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(Political Committee l~aft Resolution) 

The Negro struggle for equality is an integral part of the world 

revolutionary upsurge of the colon1al and semi-colonial peoples. A

broad the oppressed masses ~re fighting heroically to throw off the 

imperialist yoke, attain selt~rule and achieve national unity. Basi~ 

cally they seek to solve the agrarian problem and industrialize their 

countries so as to improve their ~iving standards and raise their 

cultural level. In this country the Negro masses are fighting no 

less courageously as a united, militant, self-sacrificing people. 

They struggle to end all forms of racial segregation and discrimina

tion. They aim fundamentally to attain full economic, social and 

political equality. 

This interrelation between the Negro struggle in the United 

States and the world-wide movement ot the colonj.al and semi-colonial 

peoples plays a vital role in the development of the Amerioan work

ing class. It foreshadows the l1nking up of the struggles of the 

American working class, Which have not yet assumed conscious anti

capitalist forms, with the relatively more advanced character of the 

world revolutionary process. Since the Negroes have become integra

ted into the modern labor movement their greater receptivity to the 

international anti-capitalist movement tends to !ntroduce a signific

ant revolutionary ingredient into the consciousness ot the working 

class as a Whole. An ever-closer feeling of kinship has developed 

between the Negro and colonial peoples from their mutual experiences 

1n struggle. This feeling becomes strengthened by the fact that the 

colonial maS$e~ ~re in tne main colored people Who have been dominat" 
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ed by imperialist nations oontrolled by a White ruling class. Thus 

the struggle against white supremacy permeates both the colon1al 

and Negro movements, reinforoing their solidarity. 

In addition the colored peoples 1n the colonial and semi-colon

ial spheres constitute a majority of mankind. By making common 

cause with them, the Negro people help to reduoe the handicap of be~ .. 

ing a national minority. Along these general lines both movements 

II derive mutual strength from their separate struggles. 

~JJrQer1§"st m Not .their .h1u:. 
Colonial support to the Negro struggle 1s dramatized by offic

ial invitations extended to Rev. M. L. King, president of the Mont

gomery Improvement Association, to attend celebrations in Ghana and 

India. Solidarity with the colonial revolution is manifested through 

current Negro support of the Egypt!an and Algerian liberation strug

gles; and by the reception of the Eisenhower Middle East doctrine in 

tha Negro press Hhich has ranged from lukewarm to coo10 

Their own bitter experiences with a President who refuses to 

speak out in support of civil rights 1n this country gives the Negro 

people good reason to challenge the democratic pretensions of Eisen

hower's foreign policy. Experience likewise impels them to challenge 

the concept that imperialist wars are fought for democracy. They 

learned that les~on \lle11 in both World War II and the Korean War. 

In tact their wartime lessons have accentuated and deepened the gr1ev 

ances of the Negro people. 

While they were supposed to be fight~ng for democraoy, according 

to the capital~st propaganda, the yotUlg Negroes in the armed forces 

got a large dose of Jim Crow in uniform. When those Who surv1ved the 

slaughter were demobilized they were forced back into hateful civ1l

ian patterns of segregat1o~ and discrimination. MeanWhile 1n 
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Southern military camps Northern Negroes got a clearer picture ot 

cond1t1ons in that region Where racial prejudice ha$ its deepest, 

roots. Southern Negroes gained new Ideas, fresh hope trom their 

Northern comrades 1n uniform. Both rubbed shoulders to a degree 

w~th the peoples ot the world, broadening their thinklng, impell

ing them toward greater militancy in the fight for equality. Once 

demobi11zed the young Negro veterans took their place in the fore

front of the civil rights struggle. 

On the home front the colored people have implicitly tended 

to reject the notion that the imperialist war was their war'O Mil

itant elements began to look instead for opportunities to use th$ 

war as a means to puSh ahead a b1t 1n their own battle for c~vll 

rights. ~n 1941 the March~on-Washlngton movement sprang up, re
ceiving such strong mass support that the Roosevelt government felt 

compelled to make temporary concessions towarq an FEPC. The 1943 

Harlem Qutbreak sharpened the mass pressure, forcing some further 

conereti,atlon toward an FEPC in New York state policy. Conscious

ness in the Negro struggle had begun to subordinate the war alms ot 

1mperialism to the democratic aspirations ot the colored people. 

Pgli t leal ImPIct 9.t .M:tgra tions 

The civil rights movement ga!ned basic momentum fro$ the rise 

10 industrial employment tor Negroes forced on tne capital1sts by 

the needs of the war economyo Across the decade from 1940 to 1950 

Qff1c1al statistics showed a sharp r~se tor the country as a Whole 

in the employment of non~whltes in manufacturing. Where lout ot 

9 non-white workers had been employed 1n manufacture in 1940, the 

ratio· ~d r1~~~ by 1950 to about lout ot 5. The artificially 

s.timu.lated economy ot the cold war has enabJ,ed the colored workers 
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to hold and even expand their foothold in industry. Figures for 

1952 showed the above ratio climbing toward lout of 4. 

This upward trend In industrial employment tor colored workers 

spurred a vast wave of Negro migration t~om the countryside into 

the olt1es of the South and into the more highly 1ndustr~a1Ized 

regiQns elsewhere in the countryo Over the 194<)-1950 census decade 

the number ot Negroes outside the ~outh rose nearly 60 percent, 

trom 2,960,000 to 4,600,000 0 The migrator,- trend toward the main 

industrial centers, particularly toward the war-stimulated west 

Coast industrial regi9ns, 1s strikingly revealed by tne 1950 fig

ures. For eX$mple, in ten years the Negro population ot Los Angeles 

had tr~pled and In the Oakland-San Francisco area it had increased 

tenfQld, 

Although more deeply ~sslmilated into industry, the Negro 

workers still face discrimirLatlon on the job. In the cities of 

the North and west, as in the S~~th, the rap1dly~grow1ng colored 

population alao remains generally seg~egated 1n housin~, usually 

under slum cond! tions at hj.gh rents. In communi ty life they face 

open or hypooritical discrimination in various forms. As a united 

people they manifest a burning des1re, a righting determinat1on, 

to break out of this vicious circle. 

The migrations of recent years have greatly strengthened the 

Negro movement 1n the r~ght for civil r1ghts. Pe\;ple leaving the 

South have been largely rural elements who had been dispersed across 

the farming comw~~it1es~ They lived under deplorable economic 

condItions, faced with white ,supr.emac·y 1n its worst forms and were 

therefore unab~e to mobilize themselves for effective struggle in 

defense of their rishts. their new life ~n the North and west finds 
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them concentrated ~ industrial cities, Integr~ted into large, 

compact Negro communities already well advanced 1n the strugg~e for 

equa11ty. 

With younger and more enterprising elements predominating 

the migratory wave, the transformation in their social consciousness 

has been unusually rapid. Their big contribution to the st~ength

ening of the Negro community ha$ 1n turn given new weight and 

fresh impetus to the civil rights struggle. The mass pressures 

reflected 1n the militancy of th~ Negro press and the mass response 

When called to actiQn by their leaders testify to this fact. Most 

immediately signifioant in t~e NQrth and west has been the in

creased Negro participation in political life. The rise 1n the 

Negro vot~ 1s changing the pol!t1cal balance of power In the gen

eral elections and pushing the civil rights question to the tore 

as a national political iSSU90 Thus the migrations have resulted 

1n the strengthening _of the Southern Negro stfuggle through the 

med1um of national politics. 

The political impact of the Negro struggle compelled the 

Truman Democrats to make a demagogic bid for the Negro vote in the 

1948 elections at the cost of a split with the DIx1ecrats. When 

the white supremacists then began to shift tneir support to the 

~epubl1cans the Democratic Party sought to bury the civil rights 

issue 1n a bid for unity with its Southern wing. As a result the 

Republicans registered a significant gain in Negro votes, especially 

1n the 1956 elections. This situation has stiffened competition 

between th~ capitalist parties for Negro support and may lead to 

some minor lmprovements 1n the federal civil rights laws. If so, 

the objective of both the Democrats and Republicans will be to seek 
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a maximum of oredit tor a minimum of actiop. Neither party has 

the slightest intention of pressing for decisive measures to en~ 

force minority rights. 

WAlte Citizens CO'ID911§ 

Despite tte political shell game of the capitalist politicians, 

the pressures from the civil rights movement, coupled with the 

diplomatic pI'assures l;lrising from the colonial revolution, have 

compelled a series of capitalist concessions. These range from 

the wart1me FEPC, through desegregation of the armed forces, to 

the 1954 Supreme CCJurt decision outlawIng sehool segregation. 

Along with this latter concession has come significant new evidence 

that it 1s impossible to secure full Negro equality through reliance 

on the capitalist government. 

Announcement of the school desegregation decision led to open 

defiance of the Supreme Court by the white supremacists. The 

White Citizens Council~ came into being as a new in$trument to 

combine legal and extra-legal acts of racial repression. Recent 

estimates place the total membership of the Councils ar.ound 

350,000 in all Southern states. This racist movement has been 

openly mobilized by the Democratic Party politicians. The South

ern press has given general support to its white supremacist attack 

on the Negro people. 

The Councils have their greatest strength 1n rural areas where 

poverty, lack of education, bigotry and deep~dyed patterns of pre

judice lend themselves to the incitement of racial antagonisms. 

These rural forc~s have been used by the capitalist polttlcians 

to help impose conformity with Jim-Crow po11c+es on the white pop

ulation in the cities, includiQg the white working class. Southern 
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whites Who sympathize with the Negro people have with few exceptions 

avoided open manifestations of support. The exception often involve 

individual acts of heroism, usually followed by white-supremacist 

reprisals. 

Throughout the ·Deep South the legal arm of the White Citizens 

Counoils, operating at the state and local government levels, has 

acted to checkmate racial integration and to intimidate and victim-

1ze the Negro people. Sinoe the 1954 Supreme Court decision over 

100 new segregat10n laws have been enacted 1n Southern states. The 

Georgia legislature has demanded iInpeachment of six U.S. Supreme 

Court judges. Reverting to the old states' rights position of the 

slave holders, the white supremacists contend that a state may inter

pose its soverelgn,ty against "unconstitutional" federal 1nter~ 

vent1on. Laws have been passed aimed at barring Negroes from resort 

to lederal court action 1n defense of their civil rights. 

In several states the NAACP has been officially outlawed. 

Demands have been raised that the federal government put the NAACP 

on its w1tch~hunt~ "subversive" list. Legal trameups against 

Negro freedom fighters have been perpetrated 1n the state and 

local courts. To these measures economic pre$sures have been 

added, such as the cutting ott of credit, as ~ means to compel 

acceptance of J1m Crow domination. 

At the same time the extra~legal arm of the White Citizens 

Councils has conducted a typical Ku Klux Klan cqnpaign of terror. 

Arson, bombing, shooting, beating, lynching have been unleashed 

against the Negro people and their White sympathizers. This terror

ism 1s designed to prevent Negroes from organizing in defense ot 

their rights., trom ~ct1ng to break down segregation ang d1scrim~ 

ination, f:rom exercising their right to vote. It 1s also d~rected 
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against Whites sympathetic to the Negro people. 

~ MontgomerY ~o~2ott 

In the face of open white-supremacist defiance of the Supreme 

Court and the ~ampa1gn of terror against the Negro people, the 

federal government has done little or noth1ng to enforce the law 

or to punish the white-supremacist thugs. As a rule, official 

action to desegregate public schools has been undertaken only 

where there 1s a relatively small colored population. These actions 

have been confined primarily to ~he border states, leaving the 

Deep South virtually untouched. The leaders of both the Democratic 

and Republican parties have acted only insofar as they felt com

pelled to do so under mass pressure. Even then they have done as 

little 8$ possible, hoping to appease the colored masses through 

promises of future action, without actually do1ng much to make 

desegregatlQn a living reality on the social scene. 

The Negro people refuse to accept the go-slow policy of the 

capitalist politioians. They have responQed to the 1954 Supreme 

Court declsio~ by a new mass ~psurge in their struggle tor full 

equality and in defense of their vfJry lives aga~nst white-suprem

acist. terror. The 1955 lynch-murder of 14-year-old Emmett Louj.s 

Till 1n M~ss+ss1pp1 set off a gre~t wave of mass protest actions _1n 

the oities of the North and Westo These demonstrations of Negro 

solidarity, militancy and mass power made the Till case a major 

issue in the national press and aroused widespread sympathy among 

Whites. This mass sympathy and support in the North and West made 

the Southern Negroes feel they had al11es. They became inspired 

to throw their own weight into the scales thrQugh mass action to 

combat segfegation, discrimination, brutality. 
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Hard on the hee~s of the Till demonstrations a mass struggle 

exploded right 1n the heart of the deep South. The Neg~o people 

of Montgomery, Alabama, solidly united and 50,000 strong, set 

out to smash segregation on the oity buses. They were opening 

a fight to win full equality 1n all spheres, start1ng Where they 

had the strongest initial tactical advantage -- the bus boycott. 

They hit hard with their economic power as the main users ot tbe 

buses, demanding seating on a first-come, first-served basis; 

courteous treatment; and the hiring of colored drivers on routes 

1n predominantly Negro neighborhoods. 

The Democratic Party politicians in local government struck 

back through a mass trial of the boycott leaders, aiming to behead 

and crush the new mass organization, the Montgomery Improvement 

Association. But the colored people of the city turned out for 

the trial 1u mass to show solidarity with their victimized leaders. 

Defense witnesses poured out the bitter grievances of a 19n9~ 

suffering people for the whole world to hear. Although Rev. King 

was convicted, the trial was actually turned into a sue~.ssful 

counter-attack on the white supremacists. 

Meanwhile the MIA launched an attack in the federal courts 

on the Alabama bus segregation law. They kept the boycott pressure 

on throughout the court deliberations, showing tremendous staying 

power in a year-long siege. The mass pressure speeded the judjc1al 

proceed1ngs~ resu~t1ng 1n a U.S. Supreme Court decision last Dec

ember knocking out the Alabama law 1n question. When the court 

Qrder came through the Negro people acted to enfqrce it by returning 

to the buses Qn a non-segregated basis o 

S:J.mj,.lar enforcement of the court order was undertaken at 
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Tallah$ssee, Flor1da, where a bus boycott had been started 

following the Montgomery action. Test demonstrations were carried 

through in Birm1ngham, Atlan~a and other Southern cities 1n order 

to initiate court action against local bus segregation laws. At 

an Atlanta meeting 97 Negro leaders gathered to form a Southern 

Le~ders Conference with Revo Ktng as pres~dent. The Conference 

proclaimed its intention to fight on until all forms of racial 

discrimination have been abolished. President Eisenhower was 

asked to come into the South and publicly state his position on the 

civil rights issue. When he refused the Southern Leaders Conference 

at a later meeting in New Orleans proposed a mass pilgrimage to 

Washington to demand act~on trom the federal government. 

Ef.~CP f.o11cy 

Beginning with the Montgomery bus boycott, the Southern 

Negro movement assumed a vanguard role in the civil rights struggle 

and changed the course of events. SkillfUlly mobil~zed by.able 

leaders with clear aims, the colored masses intervened against 

the White Citizens Councils, confronting them for the first time 

with a head-o~ f+ght. Capita11st politicians of all stripes were 

compelled to reshape their policies under the impact of mass 

pressure. T~oughout the Negro movement the ranks became newly 

inspired; strategic and tactical policies, organi~ation~l forms 

and leadership patterns have been affected. 

The Montgomery action broke through the limitations long im

posed on the civil rights movement by the national leadership of 

the NAACP. Deliberate restraint of mass action has been a central 

component of official NAACP policy. 4t the nation4l level the 

basic policy has been to seek gradua~ extension ot civil ~ights 
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through reliance on the courts, law enforcement agencies and 

legislative bodies, working toward that end through the medium 

of the capitalist political parties. 

Membership participation in the local NAACP branches has been 

more or less confined to fund raising, legwork 1n support of 

national policies dictated rro~ the top and local activities 

around civic reform movements. Few workers could be activated 

in this env1ronmento The movement remained essentially middle 

class 1n its active core, particularly ou'tside the South, thus 

facilitating middle class domination of the leadership ~ationally. 

The NAACP policy of discouraging mass act1.on led in the ~orth 

and West to spo!'ad1c upsurges of struggle in independent organ

izational form. In the South, however, euch partial, episodic 

mass actions could not be undertaken. For the Southe~n Negroee to 

win a mass struggle it was necessary for them to propel a whole 

people +nto motion, an effort not to be lightly undertaken due to 

the peril of savage reprisals it deteated o They therefore sought 

maximum utilization of the NAACP as an instrument of struggle, 

imparting to it unusual regional strength that added to its spec

ific weight nationally. In addition NAACP initiative in the pro~ 

ceedlngs that led to the school desegregation decision brought 

great prestige to the organization and its national leadership. 

Yet the fundamental flaw in NAACP policy -- complete reliance 

on the capitalist government to $ec~e civil rights -- has 

repeate41y upset its organizational contro1 over the insurgent 

Negro masses, 

With th~ rise of the ClO, the colored workers sought to adapt 

to the civil rights movement the methods of struggle-they had 
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learned 1n the unions -- boycotts, picketing, protest demonstrations 

-- and to secure union support of their efforts. Various looal . ,/ 

organizations sprang into being as instruments of mass action, 

usually around some specific issue. Across the years such local 

movements have arisen and then disappeared, only to arise aga1n 

in somewhat different form. 

Evidence of the rebellious mood permeating the ranks Qf the 

colQred people goes beyond the various small-scale local actions 

of recent years. The 1941 March-an-Washington movement evoked a 

broad mass response to a protest action aimed squarely at the 

capitalist government. The 1943 Harlem outbreak reflected a sim

ilar mass mood, as did the spontaneous resistance to the ant1-

Negro pogrom in Detroit the same yearo 

In 1955, when the conservative Negro leaders announced meetings 

to protest the Till murder, the colored masses of the North and 

West tilled the halls to overflowing. UnioniZed Negro workers 1n 

Chicago forced extension of the protest through a picket line at 

the City Hall, adding to the bill of particulars local acts of 

violence against colored people. Workers began to join the NAACP 

and to rai~e the issue of l~bor representation in its leadership. 

More alarmed than inspired by the vigorous mass response to 

their call for a protest, the conservative Negro leaders sought 

to discourage further mass act;l.on, hoping' to keep the m0vement con

fined within the general framework of reliance on the gQvernment. 

They were ~ot to succeed becaus~ the necessary conditions for 

mass action 1n the South had now matured. The colored people of 

Montgomery were able to catch up with the gener~l trend toward 

militant str~ggle and in doing So they pushed the whole movement 
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toward a higher stage of deve~opmento 

liole .9! .:t.lJ§. Chwcq 

The main driving force behind the Montgomery Improvement 

Association is its working class section. However the church 

also plays a special role, stemming from the complex historical 

origins of the civil rights struggle. 

As an oppres$ed minority, seeking solace from brutal discrim

ination through e~pectatlons of a better life hereafter, the Negro 

people developed deep religious convictions. In slave society 

religious worship pecame the primary means for them to draw to

gether as a people, thus giving rise to the organized Negro church. 

Gradually the church extended its functions, becoming a soc1al, 

cultural anq pot1tical center.. Similarly the role of the ministers 

extended beyond leading the people 1n rel~g1ous worship. They 

became helpers and sometimes leaders, in activities of a political 

nature~ 

With the abolition of slavery the organizational forms of 

the Negro movement began a new proceas of expansion, reaching 

beyond the church into ever-larger spheres of economic, social 

and political life; 1n some instances c~ossing racial lines to 

assume 1nterracial fo-rms. Yet the cnurch bas remained a prineipal 

~enter of aotlvity because of its drawing power among the masses 

in its religious functions and because its character as a religious 

institution affords a limited measure of protectiQn from white

supremacist vio~ence. This has been especially true of the South, 

although the n~ght-prowllng white supremacists have not hesitated 

to hurl bombs at Negro churches_ 

Hence it was perfectly natural for the Montgomery. Improvement 
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Association to hold its meetings in th~ churches and for the 

ministers to take a leading part 1n the boycott action. It was 

likewise natural for the theme of nnon~vlo1encen advanced by the 

ministers to find an echo 1n the ranks. The Negro people have no 

reason to precipitate acts of violence. They are merely demanding 

the civil rights to which they are legally entitled under the con

stitution. All the violence comes from the white supremacists 

Who seek through terror to restrain the colored people from fight

ing for their rights. Advoca.qy of "non-violence" therefore meets 

with favor as a means to protest against the terrorism aimed at 

the Negro freedom fighters. 

As a deeply religious peopla the MIA membership respond fervent

ly to the ministers' call for prayer on beha~f of their movement. 

In their prayers they t~ll of their grievances, their just demands, 

and they promise to do what they can themselves to help straighten 

things out, instead of standing idle and leaving ~t up to the 

Lord to do the whole thing for them. 

The mass urge to do something for themselves found significant 

expres~1on 1n the heroic role of the women freedom fighters. Mrs. 

Rosa Parks made up her mind that, come what m1ght, she would no 

longer give up her seat to White passengers on the bu~es. An 

elderly lady, wAlking in the boycott precipitated by Mrs. Parks' 

arrest, reflected the mass spirit in her remar.k, ftMy feet are tired 

but my $oul 1s rested." Militancy engendered by the women of Mont

gomery permeates the movement. 

~ ~rker Leigersbip' 

The main thrust toward organ1zed action eame from the working 

class section of the movement. At every stage the struggle revealed 
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the presence of an able worker leadership schooled 1n the arts or 
mass organ1zat1one Typifying this worker leadership 1s ~~. E. Do 

Nixon, treasurer of the MIA and a veteran union and civ~l rights 

leader 0 His long training and experience were no doubt reflected 

in the keen sense of timing with which the grow1ng mass militancy 

became crystallized into concrete mass action. 

It took a s~11led hand to act decisively while the masses 

seethed with anger over the arrest ot Mrs. Parks; to swiftly 

mobilize a broadly ~epresentat1ve leading cadre from the NegrQ 

population as a whole; and to hammer out a clearly defined per~ 

spect1ve around Which to summon the masses to battle. The record 

shows that these thing~ were done1 and done consciously, during 

the first days of the Montgomery action. 

As the boycott settled into a siege further evidence revealed 

the presenc~ of experienced mass organizers. The car pool alone 

was a masterpiece of organization, involving vehicles, drivers, 

dispatchers, mechanics and very substant1a~ service facilities. 

Strike techniques appeared 1n the form of an organized relief 

system, publicity and legal defense mechanisms and systematic 

appeals for material aid. The regular mass meetings to keep the 

ranks informed of developments and to help sustain their f~ght1ng 

morale are in the best tradition of militant labor struggle. 

Among the most significant features is the generally democratic 

structure of the movement. 

One. of the boycott demands called for employment o~ Negro bus 

drivers on certain lines. This indicates perception of the need 

to relate class problems of the Negro workers to the general civil 

rights struggle. Sensitivity to the econom!c interest~ of the masses 
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is further indicated by the MIA decision to organize a credit 

union. This step, otferir~ a me~sure ot protection against . 

white supremacist economic reprisals, followed the boycott victory. 

Thua it implies determination to continue with organized mass 

action in the fight for full equality. 

H1gh pote~tlal for the continuation of po11cies involving 

mass participation 1s also implied by the predominance of youth 

in the MIA leadership. Throughout history the youth have given 

vigor, sweep and boldness to movements deeply rooted in the masses. 

This spir1t, infused into the struggle by the worker youth, im

parted militancy to the young l~wyers and ministers. As the 

young ministers responded bravely to the mass upsurge, the worker 

organizers pushed them forwa~d as public spokesmen. Seve+al 

factors were involved: the traditional role of the church in the 

civil rights strl.lggle; the educational advantages derived from 

their ministe:rial tra~~ing; the time they can give to the move

mept without need for per$onal f~naIl:clal aid. 

SQutb~rn i&adet§ Cgnfe:repce . 

As principal spokesm~n for the MIA, Reverend King has given . 
tongue to some of the most militant 1ilstll\cts among the colored 

masses. An example is his statement that the expression ot the 

colonial revolution in this country takes the form of the Negro 

struggle. His remark art1cul~tes a growing awareness within the 

MIA of both th~1r special kinship with the colonial revolut1on 

and the revol~t1onary implications ot their own movement. It also 

indicates.the will of the rank and file to continue fighting in 

terms of mass aet1ono 

Formation o~ the Southern Leaders Conference under the impulse 
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of the MOntgomery victory opens new possibilities for the development 

of mass struggle methods on a broader basis than the bus boycott. 

It implies a collision with the conservative policies of the nation

al Negro leaders who cling to their reliance on the capitalist govern

ment to bring about civil rights reformso The threat of a mass pil

grimage to washington, raised by the Southern Leaders Conference to 

put pressure on the g0vernment, deepens the difference$ over pollcyv 

It forecasts motion tpward a higher stage ot struggle that can lead 

to independent political action 1n opposition to the capitalist 

parties .. 

Outside the South the colored masses have been highly reSl>Oflsi

ve to the Montgomery struggle a~d to the steps taken by the Southern 

Leaders Conferenoe since the boycott victory. They are wondering why 

they cantt get tnto action themselves. Within the NAACP the ranks 

are growing restlesso They want more membership participation 1n the 

organization, more internal democracy, as was developed through the 

MIAo So far the masses in general have looked primarily to the NAACP 

to $et them into motion. If the organization now fails to act, 

other organizational vehicles will in time be developed. 

Whether the NAACP will find a way to fall in step with the new 

situation remains to be seen. For the next period a fluid process 

can be expected +n the shaping of policies and the development of or

ganizational forms to implement them. In time, however, the NAACP 

must either r.eadjust to the changing course of the civil rights move

ment or yield its place as the dominant national organization 1n the 

movementQ The ultimate showdown can be expected to involve a shift 

in the fundamental axis of the struggle, away from reliance on the 

capitalist government and toward mass aetion 1n direct. opposition to 

government policy. 
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§.ocial Cha~ .in ~ Sou,th 

Conditions for the shift are being prepared 1n the South by a 

basic process ot sQc1al change. Mechanizat!on of agriculture and 

a parallel rise of new industries is transforming a predominantly 

agricultural into an industrial people. Colored and White alike are 

aftectede A vast n~per h~ve been entirely uprnoted from the land 

and drawn into the 1p.dustrial centers. In addition many small farm

ers and agricultural day laborers seek part~t1me jobs in ~ndustry be. 

cause they cantt make out on the land aloneo 

Ex~anslon of the Southern industrial economy covers a Whole 

series of products, extending trom industrial machinery, through war 

materials, to a large variety of consumer items. According to the 

y. • .§. ~ !WlliQrlg !i§lP9r lA ot January 27, 195'6, gains in manufactur

ing outp~t over the l~st 15 years range fro~ 353% fo~ Alabama to 

533% for South Carolina. The South now a~ounts for nearly one~quar

ter of the countryt~ manufacturing tactl1ties as compared to 9·% at 

the turn of the oentury. 

A similar rise 1n the number of Southern wage earners engaged 

in manufacturing 1s shown by the National Negro Year Book. During 

the period froIn 1940 to 1950 the percen~age of all Southern wage 

earners thus engaged rose from 160 0 t~ 18.4; in the same ten years 

the percentage of non-whites involved rpse from 10.1 to 1404. Mech

anization ot agriculture, on the other haQd, has resulted since 1950 

in the elimination of 55,000 sharecroppers in the Sout;heastern states 

alone, leaving a remaining total of around 200,000 1n that single 

area of the South. This figure, related to the land, reflects the 

continuing propulsion of uprooted agricultural pe9ples toward the 

industrial centef~. 
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Thus in the South, as e1sewnere in the nation, th~ Negro people 

are undergoing an intensive process of urbanization and industr1aliza

tiono City life confronts them with the same old prejudices they 

faced Qn the land, only the resulting social patterns are somewhat 

dlfter~nt. In t,he communities they are segregated but they also be .. 

come more compactly organized~ In 1ndu~try they meet general d1s

~:r1m1natlo~ but they also gain a highe+ form of class homogeneity 

than they were able to attain on the land. A new necessity and a n.ew 

opportunity ari~es for a firmer class lxnity of the colored and white 

toilers tha~ could be found !n agriculture~ lmplied is a major 

breach 1n the wall of white supremacy leading toward fusion of the 

civil rights movement with the class struggle in industry. 

Wag§ plfferential ~d ~n §h2n 
Keenly aware of these social implications, the monopoly capital-

ists who today dominate Southern political rule seek to strengthen 

the wall of white supremacy in order to keep labor divided along 

color lines. In the last analysis the White Citizens Councils are 

actually the tool of the monopoly bankers, industriallsts and plant

erso They al"e using this tool to maintain the open sh.op, keep wages 

down and coin super-profits a~ labor's expense. 

Fai+ure of the national union offlcials to ser!ottsly combat the 

white supremacists oampaign has helped the \\}hite Citizens CQuncils to 

gain strength ip. the Ut .... l.ions g As a result existing prejudices among 

white workers are in some cases deepene1. A. general p9.t~ern of con

formity w~th white sup~emacist pclicies emerges for lack of class 

struggle educat~on and an effective means of resistance to the racis~ 

tso White workers who would like to fight back hesitate for fear of 

reprisa:s against which they have no ready defense. U~ual1y they re~ 

sort to indirect methods of showing their sympathy with the colored 
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workers in the civil rights struggle and their feelings of solidarity 

with them as class brotherso 

Althou~h industrial employment 1n the South is rapidly expand

ing, less than one-fifth of the wprkers are organized into unions. 

Openshop cond~t~ons. have in turn perpetuated the Southern wage diff

erential. According to U.S. Department ot Labor figures for 1953-54'$ 

wher~ a productlo~ worker in Ch1cago earned $1.00, his counterpart lr 

Atlanta, Dallas or New Orleans earned only 70 to 75 cents. These 

ciroumstanoes have given rise in the North and West to an increasing 

flow of runaway p~ants toward th~ South. 

Deliberate efforts to draw industries southward are illustrated 

by a current national advertising campaign sponsored by the Oklahoma 

State Department of Commerce and Industry, a governmental arm of 

capitalist politioal rule. As published in the ~ ,Xq"r.! Iime§ of 

March 10, 1957, the advertisement states in part, ":tn May of 1955 

the ave~age hourly pay of Oklahoma labor was $1074 per hour compareq 

with the national average of $1 0 84 per hour LWage differential? ThE 

percent of man-days worked, lost through labor d~sputes for the na

tion was .72, while that of Oklahoma was only .33 L;pen shoJi? 'Ii 

To wor-kers outside the South the danger of runa~y plants and 

the drag of the wage differential are costly to their employment and 

their earnlngpQwer. Unionizat1on of the South i$ therefore vital to 

labar nat~o~a111o But as the experience 1n building the CIa taught, 

unions can't be organized without the aid ot the colored workers in

volved._ Consequently it 1s a matter of class duty tor labor to 

support the clvll rights movement i;q. order- to help forge colored and 

wJ.11te solidarity in 1J1dustry~ 
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~ L2t lflbcr-Negro Uua,t.Y 

The AFL-CrO in Flint, Michigan recently denounced local attempts 

to torm a \\hite CitIzens Council. Thlsaction clearly stems from 

lessons first learned in the great sit-down strikes of 1937 through 
"-Which the CIa organized the auto workers. However, the Flint policy 

declaration gives rise to some questions: If the White Citizens 

Councils are anti-labor 1n Flint, are they not also anti-labor in 

Montgomery, Alabama? If Flint labor is now threatened by thi~ white

supremacist tool of the capitalist class, shouldn't the AFt-CIO 

launch an offensive against the White Citizens Councils at the foun

tainhead of the South? Shouldn't that offensive take the form of an 

all~out union organizational drive, coupled with militant support of 

the civil righ~s movement, the unlon~t natQ~al ally against the anti

Negro, anti-labor conspiracy of the white supremacists? 

The uniQn move~ent 1s in an excellent position to cut away the 

mass base of the White Citizens Councils~ Vigorous union interVen

tion, backed up by the full national power of organized l~bor, would 

evoke a real response among tne Southern workers. The dynamic strike 

wave that raced across the South in 1955 revealed the growing worker 

sentiment for union act!on. In a sense this strike wav~ paralleled 

the great 1934 strikes which arose as the heat~11ghten1ng signalling 

the coming CIa storm. 

Objective circumstances are preparing the white workers to 

aocept the colored toilers as class brothers. Open-shop conditions 

are creating problems that make racial prejudice more and more expen

sive to the white workers o At the same time the Montgomery boycott 

action gave them a new appreciation of the fighting qualities of the 

Negro werkers~ Having seen, them organize effectively to conduct a 
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victorious struggl-e 1n oommunity llt.e, the ~lte workers begin to 

sense t~at their colored brothers can also give new vitality to the 

union movement. 

The Negro workers, for their part, appear eag"er to join 1n the 

union struggle. However, they want first-class citizenship within 

organlzed labor, along with union support of their civil rights ~n in 

dustry and throughout society. By meeting this just demand labor 

will serve its own interests, gaining colored-White solidarity in in

dustry and winning over the colored people generally as allies. This 

alllance, Which flows naturally trom the mutual ~nterests and essen

tial class affinity of the labor and civll rights movements,can be 

firmly cemented by the Negro workers. 

There are virtually no capitalists among the Negro people and 

only a thin layer of middle class elements. As a people they are 

overWhelmingly working class 1n compositlono Taken nationally, a 

large section of the Negro workers are already UQ1ontz~d, These 

unionists ar~ farthest advanced in connecting the fight for their 

civil rights with tne struggle to defend their class interests and in 

raising political consciousness to a higher level. 

~o.e ~ Negro ~orkers 

Usually the last to be hired $nd the first to be tired, the 

threat of une~ployment becomes for them both a civil ~ights and a 

class issue requiring united labor~Negro action 1n all respects. As 

a segregated minority they suffer th~ worst housing crisis, thus 

feeling an ac~te need for common efforts by the labor and Negro move

ments to compel government action in the housing field. Migratory 

pressures on the city ghettoes are pushing the Negro people out into 

new residential areas wpere they meet viciollS white supremacist resis" 

tance. Yet everywhere in the country they see the capitalist politic 
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ans ducking responsibility for enforcement of the Negroes' right tp 

a home. They find little equality anywhere, except in taxation to 

finance the capitalist war program toward Whieh they show no enthus

iasm. 

These cond!tions force the Negro militants toward an examina

tion of the political nature of the governmental power. They find 

the main bastion of White supremacist rule among the Southern Demo~ 

crats whose polItical strength derives in great p~rt from the disen

franchisement of the colored masses. Nationally they ~ee the Demo

crats aid the white supremacists by giving them the chairm~nsh1ps of 

key Congressional committees. They behold the Republicans making 

their contribution 1n the for,m of a coalition with the Southern Demo~ 

crats to enact generally repressive laws, while the President rema1ns 

neutral on the side of the rac1sts o 

Recognition 1s therefore dawning that to break the power of the 

white supremacists the masses m~$t enter th~ political arena as ap 

independent foree. The proposal of the Southern Leaders Conference 

to organize a mass pilgrimage to Washington 1s a step 1n t~at direc

tion. It also points the way for the union movement in oppusing the 

governmental attacks on labor. In fact there is great peed for the 

labor and civil rights move~ents to join forces in independent 

political action to advance their mutual 1nterests~ 

As yet the Negro movewent ~s ahead of organized labor in gather

ing mass momentumQ The union struggle remains muted due largely to 

the high level of employment and the tolerable wage levels made possi· 

ble through production for war. However, there 1s considerable fer

ment within the unions nationally and among th~ unorganized workers 

of the South. With the Qiv1~ rights movement upsetting the national 



political equilibrium and advancing the political education of the 

working class, labor is brought that much closer to a mass upsurge. 

When the workers act their struggles will lend fresh vigor to the 

Negro movement. This interrelation between the two movements will 

tend to lead them toward unity of purpose in the sphere of indepen

dent political action. 

Their fusion into a united political force would imply a head

on collision with the capitalist ruling class, br~aking up the presen 

two-party swindle and precipitating a class polarization in politIcs. 

In the process the civil rights forces could be expected to ally 

themselves with labor to launch an independent labor party based on 

the unlons. 

Crl§i4 st &eade~~ 
The chief obstacles to this development are the union officials 

with their middle class mentality and the middle class Negro leader~ 

shipo Both sets of bureaucrats violate the democratic rights of the 

membership, acting to keep the masses chained to liberalism in 

po11ticsQ Shrinking from direct struggle against the capitalist 

ruling class, they appeal to the capitalist government for reforms 

to appease the masses. Toward this end they give g~neral support to 

the Democratic Party, with an occasional sortie into Republican poli

tics to demonstrate their "independenceo n As a consequence they 

spread capitalist ideas among the masses, impa~r class consciousness 

and sow illusions that a fundamental change can be brought about un

der cap1talism. 

Official union support of the civil rights movement is deliber

ately channeled through the conservative leadership dominating tIle 

NAACP 0 This policy flows from fear that mass action ·i~ the civil 

rights struggle will oause ferment among Negro workers in the unions 
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nationallY and help prectp1tate mass action to unionize tne Southo 

A militant leqdership would welcome such possibilities and act to 

speed the process. But the top union officials see only a danger of 

u~~etting their cla~s collaborationist scheme to refer all social 

problems to the Democratic Party for adjustment. Above all they fear 

to face the raoe issue in the South, an evasion of leadership respon

sibility that doomed 1n advance the Southern organizatlop drive start 

ad in 1946. Their failure enabled the Dixiecrats to $tay in power 

and enact Right~to-Work laws as a further barrier to un1onizatlono 

False policies within the radical movement have helped to prop 

up the class coll$borat1Qnist political line of the union officials 

and the conservative Negro leaders e The Social Democrats, hav1n,g 

abandoned class struggle concepts as they capitulated to the capital

ist war policy, act 1n close k~nship with the bureaucrat~ dominating 

the mass movement. The Communist Party, following the ~ecept1ve 

Stal.inist line of "peacetul co-ex1stence,tt advances the misleading 

notion that funaamental sooial problem~ can be solved through an anti 

monopoly coalltion cutting across class lines. Both tendencies ren

der service to the conservative l~aders of the labor and Negr. move~ 

ments 1n keeping the masses tied to the Demooratic Party. 

~9mmunl§t PArty Rp~e 

The Communist Party, which to the past ha~ been the most success

ful 1n recrutlng Negro militants, has also done a lot to discredit 

the radical movement 1n the eyes of tne colored masses. During World 

War II it opposed the March-on~Wash1ngton movement in the name of 

"national unity. tt With the change in line brought on by the cold war 

the Negro struggle was abrupt:LY propelleQ. into the front line of 

Stall~1st policy. Within the party the colored militants suddenlY 



became the center of attention. Nothing was too good for them, up 

to a po1nt~ ~hey could have anything but party democracy. The lead

ership, including Negro leaders, were in general selected bureaucrat-
I 

icallyo Charges of white chauvinism were used as a bureaucratic wea

pon to suppress opposition to the false polieies handed down from the 

top. Such experiences, along with the sudden twists and turns 1n 

party line, gave the impression that once agai:q. the colored people 

were being used for white political purposes. As a result many Neg

ro militants became soured on the radical movement o 

The Communist Party at one time advocated establishment 'of a 

Negro Republic 1n the Black Belto Th~s slogan ran counter to the in

tegrationist aims of the colored people and further alienated them 

from socialist 1deas9 It also created confusion about the pr1nciple 

of self-detefminationo Th~oretlcally, the profound growth ot racial 

solidarity and national consciousness among the Negro people might 

under certain future conditions giv'e rise to separatist demands. 

Since minority peoples have the democratic right to exercise self-de

terminat1on, socialists would be obligated to support such demands 1t 

they should ~efleot the mass will o Yet even under these circumstance; 

socialists would continue to advocate integration rather than separa

tion as the best solution ot the race question for Negro and white 

workers alike. While upholding the right of self~determination, 

they would continue to urge an alliance of the Negro people and the 

working class to bring about a soclal1st solution ot the civil rights 

problem within the existing national framework. 

Motion toward the social~st solution 1s today foreshadowed by 

the MOntgomery struggle~ Class collaborationist polic1~s can hold 

the masses in check only so long as capitalism can gra~t real con~ 

cessions, one upon another. Since there 1s imperative need for 
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fundamental social change, each concession leads to new and more far

reac~1ng demands o The ree~nt civil rights battles have proven in 

life the class struggle principle that mass pressure is the only 

means to rest significant reforms from the ruling class. Far rrom 

appeasing the Negro people, the legal reforms and other concessions 

thus tar granted have become the starting point for b~~ader ~truggles 

and more mi11tant methods aimed at~anslat1ng legal victories into 

11 ving resJ.1 t1e s. 

Capitalism therefore finds it increasingly difficult to grant 

sufficient reforms to appease the masses. As Montgomery shows, this 

contradiction lE?ads in~vltably to mass actions that tend to upset 

the capitalist politiCal equilibrium. Conditions are thus ripening 

for replacement of the ref(>rmist leadership of the mass movement with 

a revolutionary socia!:1st leadership .. 

Tr&nslt1g!lsl .!2:~rWJl 

The process can be helped along through a transitiQnal program 

leading toward fusion of the eivil rights movement with the class 

struggle for socialism. This program takes as its point of depar

ture the independent character of the Negro movement as a minority 

struggle for democratic reforms under capitalism, focusing special 

~ttention on the need for labor to support the struggle. Organized 

labor should be in the forefront of the fight for such civil rights 

leg~slat1on as an FEPC with teeth 1n it, anti-lynch laws, poll tax 

repeal and mea$ures to protect the voting rights of the colored 

people. Labor should give m11ita~t backing to demands for Presiden

tial enforcement of Negro rights, including the use of federal 

troops against the white supremacists where tactical conditions 

warrant such a demand o 
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Full support must also be given ~he colored freedom fi~hters 

1n taking measures for their own self-defense ag~1nst White supremac

ist terror. Dqring the Montgomery action sheer necessity produced 

an embryonic form of defense guards. As the struggle deepens this 

defense mechanism will be required to ass~e more concrete forms 

according to the given tactical situation. Again it 1s in labor's 

elementary class interests to prevent the wn1te Citizens Councils 

fron creating a polarization along color lines whereby all-Negro de~ 

fense guards would have to stand alone against white supremacist 

terrorists. Acts of violence have been and will continue to be di

rected against the unions as well as the Negro people. As a real 

campaign to organize the South gets under way such attacks w1~lgrow 

1n intensit,y. The labor and civil rights moveJllents therefore have a 

common prQblem that should be met through united self,..defense meas

ures. 

Socialists have a special respon;. !:lbi11ty to mobilize labor 

support of Negro mass act!ons and to help give concrete political 

direction to these struggles. Labor should be called to join such 

demonstrations as the proposed mass pilgrimage to wash~gton. These 

measures offer a realistic vehicle to generalize the mass demands 

and direct them with maximum force s~uarely at the federal govern

ment. A mass experience of this kind at the seat of governmental 

power would help to dispel illusions in the capitalist government 

and speed the break with capitalist politics. 

Socialists should encourage and support the running of 1ndepen~ 

dent Negro candidates, against the Democratic and Republican tickets. 

Such sUpport, with the necessary criticism Where the program is in

aaequate, 1s fully justified on the principle of the right 9f Negroe~ 
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to minority representation in government. The unions should be ur~ 

gad to back independent Negro candidates and to run their own inde~ 

pendent candidates in opposition to the capitalist parties. Fusion 

of these independent po~iti~al currents should be advocated through 

a labor-NegrQ alliance to form an independent labor party based on 

the unions. A labor party would in tUrn serve as the political in
strument for creatdoll of a workers and farmers government, acting 

solely in the interests of the toiling masses. That government, be

ing genuinely repres~ntative of the NeGro people, would act to guar

antee their rul~ c;i.v1l rights. To achieve these ends it woulq of 

necessity move toward the establishment ot a sooialist society. 

fieyol.u~!gnir.x £ioc!al1§! ~r§I?ective§ 

If the fight for complete ~qua11ty 1s to be won, the Negro 

workers must take the leadership out of the hands of the middle 

class elements. That task requires the build1ng of a lett wing founc 

ed on class struggle perspectivesG In their dual role as Negroes 

and as unionists the colored ,.,orkers are in a position to strive 

within both the civil rights and ,union spheres for the fusion of 

these two movementso As the union rank and file is brought to the 

aid of the civil rights struggle, the Negro workers will in turn 

gain support in asserting their leadership. 

The revolutionary socialist movement can help this process along 

by initiating united front actions 1n solidarity with the Negro peo~ 

ple. Through a united effort by all radical tendencies momentum can 

be developed to draw broader forces, including sections of the labor 

movement, into the supporting actions. This initiative on the part 

of revolutionary socialists would help create recepti.vity to their 

ideas within the civil rights movement. Circulation of the socialist 
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press could be expanded among colored reader~ introducing them to 

the class struggle program and counteracting the capitalist ideology 

spread by the daily papers, radio and TVo 

Direot socialist support should be given to the work of the 

NAACP, the MIA and other Negro organizations playing an active role 

in the civil rights movement. Following the example set by the MIA, 

full internal democracy should be advocated 1n all these organizat1on 

so that the membership may have a voice in shaping policy and an oppo 

tunlty to playa genuine role in the struggle for equality. 

Revolutionary socialists are confronted with complex educational 

tasks in co~~ect1on with the civil rights struggle~ It 1s necessary 

to have a thorough understanding of the historical, theoretical and 

practical aspects of the fight for Negro equality in its independent 

character as a movement for democratic reforms under capitalism, a 

movement Which under conditions of capitalist decay has a profound

ly revolutionary charactero Similar knowledge 1s needed of the his

tory, theory and practice of the working class struggle as developed 

across the years.o In addition the class conscious militants must 

have a firm grasp of the interconnection between these two movements 

and the manner in which they may be fused into a common st~uggle to 

resolve their mutual problems. Planned eQucatienal programs to meet 

these needs are a must for the socialist mov€ment. 

To have real meaning education must be related to action, help

ing te implement the struggle itself and in turn gaining enrichment 

from the experiences of the livL~g movement~ Consequently social

ists must closely follow all new ~evelopments 1n the mass movement 

and strive to playa part in these events. Through careful study 

of the flow of political lite, and an exchange of views to clarify 
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disputed points of analysis and program, the socialist movement can 

steadily gain in its capacity to lend strength to the just cause of 

the colored people. 

~l.ass. strBggl~ !L0~g 

Throughout the years the Socialist Workers Party has consistent-

ly supported the struggle for Neg~o equality. Our efforts have in

cluded; demands for effective governmental action to enforce civil 

rights; support to the NAACP, the MIA and other organizations fight. 

ing 1n the interests of the colored people; initiation of protest ac

tions against police brutality, legal frameups, lynch terror, segre

gation, job discrimination and other Jim-Crow practices; support to 

Negro candidates for public office so long as they were independent 

of the Democratic and Republican partleso 

In the unions the Socialist Workers Party has sided with the 

colored workers in their fight for full m~mbership rights and for 

Negro represent~t10n in the leadershipo We have conSistently urged 

organized labor to give full backing to the Negro people. We have 

sought to explaln wby the labor movement must have the support of the 

colored workers to win its battles and why success for the civil 

rights movement depends on the support Qf the white working classc 

Above all we have stressed the need for class political consciousness 

among worker militants, colored and white, as the key to victory for 

both movementso Discrimination against the Negro peop~e is only the 

crudest expression of the many forms of discrimination and oppression 

existing under capitalismo If these spo1al wrongs are to be overcome~ 

it is neoessary to abolish the capitalist system of class exploita

tion that breeds these wrongs and to feplace it wi.th a socialist 

society founded on the principles of justice and equality for all Who 

toil. 
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In accordance with these ooncepts the Socialist Workers Party 

believes the socialist movement should advocate; Complete economic, 

social and political equality for all minority peopleso Abolish all 

forms of bureaucratic control within the mass movement and establish 

complete rank and f+le democracy. Discard all class collaboration

ist policies and institute class struggle metl1ods. Fight for equal-

ity through mass action instead of relying on the capitalist govern

ment to grant reformSe Run independent Negro candidates in opposi

tion to both capitalist partieso Full union support to the civil 

rights movement. A labor-Negro alliance to launch an independent 

labor party based on the unions. Replace the capitalist government 

with a workers and rar~ers government& Abolish capitalism and esta~ 

lish a socialist socletyo 

Only on this class struggle road does the Socialist Workers 

Party believe the civil rights question can be fundamentally and 

permanently resolved. 

April 3, 1957. 
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